Press Release

EXPRIVIA IS AWARDED A BUSINESS PROCESS OUTSOURCING
SERVICE FOR A LEADING ITALIAN MULTINATIONAL COMPANY IN
THE ENERGY SECTOR

February, 23 2016. Exprivia S.p.A. is a company specialised in the design and development of innovative
software technologies and in supplying IT services for the banking, financial institution, industry, energy,
telecommunications, utilities, healthcare and public administration markets. The company today is listed on
the Borsa Italiana MTA, Star segment (XPR).
Exprivia has been awarded a Business Process Outsourcing service for a leading Italian multinational
company in the Energy sector.
The total value of the awarded contract is about 60 million Euro, spread over a period of three years.
The activities -which will be delivered by the site in Molfetta (Bari, Italy) starting next month of Marchconsists of front office services for the management of relations with the customers.
The award will allow a strong relaunch of the business unit of the group engaged in outsourcing activities,
which will double the current employment levels.

EXPRIVIA
Exprivia S.p.A. is a company specialised in the design and development of innovative software technologies and in
supplying IT services for the banking, financial institution, industry, energy, telecommunications, utilities, healthcare
and public administration markets.
The company today is listed on the Borsa Italiana MTA, Star segment (XPR), and it is subject to the direction and
coordination of Abaco Innovation S.p.A..
Exprivia has a team of more than 1800 individuals, located in its headquarters in Molfetta (Bari) and throughout its
offices in Italy (Trento, Vicenza, Milan, Piacenza, Genoa, Rome and Palermo) and abroad (Madrid, Las Palmas, New
York, Dover, Mexico D.F., Monterrey, Guatemala City, Lima, São Paulo do Brasil, Rio de Janeiro Sãn Bernardo do
Campo, Beijing, Shanghai, Suzhou and Hong Kong).
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